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By MILTON R. BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON a -- The larg-
est antiwar doncenstration in the
histery of the nation's capital aid-
ed miry today when US. mar-
shals arrested and hauled off to
eiei the hat 304 a some 35.000
protesters who had laid siege to
• the Pentagon.
The insosive Vietnam probed be-
gan cei a pimit-iike note Satur-
day when inane then moo Fer-
gana galltared at tba Uncoin Me-
mad ID liar speeches denoune.
Mg war end President Jedgenn.
But it turned ugh! 11420112 "Met'
Stratnim °baud with imam kien
in the arf at the Pagagen,
Most a the danonstrator$ drift-
* ed away flaunter night to hood
bask Mem' as far oft as Tex-
as end °Maeda. Power then 300




We case remember ever waking
up in the earningfoIl of ,in,
apt and vitality, Me that lade
ase taws those iisepirm
We get plenty of M. but when
▪ we get up in the morning all cy-
lindens are not gar* at the Mine
tome
Take thie mama* for instance.
We get up, drewed. even Mined
our ehoes 'Motet we looked fair-
* decent, then when we got to
work we Icand we had on the coat
of one suit and the pants to an-
• other.
See whet we mean leorything
looks the sine to us that ea.rly




Wad Kentucky - Fear and war-
mer this af ternoon. Increasing
oloutillnea end mild tonight Tues-
day coolant's.* elcudiness and
mettered showers- Hash
•Ibis afternoon in lower alle. Claudi-
a* wind' 10-15 nuke per hour.
Uses taught 56-64. High Tuesday
76-42. Probability at meraunible
fantail Tuesday 30per cent. Out,
look for Tuesday nicht and Wed-
nesday - Cloudy to panty dour*
and turning_000l again with Mow-
n' ending Tuesday night.
The hsierse lime Chib will
✓ conduct Its annual city wide light
bulb sake an Tuesday night. Nov-
anber 14. President George H.
Limn announced today.
Proceeds been the ale will be
used to support ocerunirn!ty pro-
jects and special* the colube slight
conservation program, Ligon In-
Icticated
The theme of the ale this year
will be "Buy A Light and we a
Sight".
•
New Bypass Is Now
Open For Traffic
The new loymee from US. High-
woe PI to Highweer 1.21 (Mayfield
lineen is now open for traffic The
barriers were Eaten clown an eat-
urdaY by the construction crew
Wort is dal being done on the
grading. tweiter, and graveling of
the shanders el the road. Work
also is still continuing on the in-
teniection of the bypass and High-
way 121 gang to Five Points.
The new byerms Is expected to
help eller** the traffic congest-
ion in the Five Pants and Mur-
ray State Utdveraity salon, The
new limas Deem Highway 121 at
• d* Thanes Dunks borne. retold'
by the animentid Satin Church,
In bedk06 glas Cleallge °met het-
kn. midi:* on U.S. Highway 641
oath of the Mw-ray City Lame&
'The new road erases North 16th
Street and Waldrop Drive con-
meta with the betimes
Highway agestment signs have
been plenedi at the byname on
Highway 121 and a large green
• sign has the word. "Murray" with
a arrow pointing toward the right
as the ant& aggnoachee front the




The Zeta Leeperunent of the
Murray Woman. (let) will mesa
on Thursday evening. October 2111,
at 7:30 at the club house. TIM
MS be an open meeting itied the
pular is Mailed and encoureged
to attend
Dr. Marta R Brineeek sasoulive
director of Sr Ocergansily Menial
Healli Omar at Western Kan.
teacko be Sr teamed weaker.
HU topic will be "Metal Health
06 Paaphiin the abide Yews."
Car. sawaten wee beni Illetai-
lug Erse is a mama a tbei
MOW
Thil-
06 leivesine and .04.
Deism* eared arline-
*eine. In addition to oder train-
ing Dr. Hamm has law years of
accradited training in plc hate,
hi Naas* in Latineten. Kin-
and in Pueblo and Denver,
Ocearado He Soo has had exper-
tness as Clinical Director a Mon-
tana State Hoeptal. Dtrector of
0011111Milelittc Haab Center and
Chad Guldens Clinic for 14 years.
and had private practioe 06 Pay-
ohaatry in Prove, Utah for 10
years.
Ospatio (*Pohl Forrest will in-
troduce Dr Hareem and give a
brief sunernary of regional and ho-
ne mental heath faellities. Cap-
tain Forrest is Cionenunity Oar-
Minstar end Business Administra-
tor ne the Regional Mental Health
Pron-am He we/ barn in Oak-
land. Cailforma and received an
A.B Degree at the University of
Californie He served with the
US Navy from 1041 to 1966. Cap-
tain Forrest le Married to the for-
mer Marityn Meson of Murray
This is an excellent opportunity
for the people cf Murray and Cal-
loway County to beanie better
acquainted with the Mental Health
Pruarnan and with the facilities
available to than, a Zen spokes-
man said.
A meal hour will follow the
pastern. Hostemo for the meet-
s* wWba. bens. Amok Beam Mn.
John T. knit Mrs. Ruth Black-
wood, Ms. Dia Sykes, Mn,. C. IL
His. Mho John QUerilinabili and
Mrs Charles M. Baker
SUE CITATIONS
Six citations were inued by the
Murray Polk, Deportment over
the weekend. They were two for
not haring a city 'taker, and one
each for disregarding a atop sign.
Public drunkenness. APP441ing, and
redden itrtving
Returns From Viet
Nam; On Leave Here
James C. Weems Jr. of the
United States Air Form is visiting
his parents at their home at
1303 Doran Rost
William returned 'from South
Viet Neen recently and flew frnm
the wen coast ha, Thimockey to
mend approximate* three weeks
here on have
Peelovring hie *are, he will re-
turn to Beale Air Force Base near
Saerenvento. California. He ex-




Pam bat to right: I.ynn name George W. nem, De Deg
oligayso,atia Doan.
KsiseM Jassy Kale. Elbe Joy Keno dinatila is hone Gil*
1011 te eight. heat few an Nigro DEO Wolin.
Teaa. Mask raw left to right are Giese Krebs Mra. Kean Jamey
Kelso sal Ms baby boy Jas.
BObby Dodd In Cast
Of "Tartuffe"; To
Be Given On Stage
Baby OWL min 4 Mr and
Mrs. Jett ctss• gems I. Mur-
ray. has been diem for die csat
a the ring elms producteon of
the year by Ow drama dream
at Minn, SOW Univeraty
Tete poselailaik -eartuffe." is a
cam* by Milliere. who was a
alba of Ohs 17th Century It
Oa gemalliend Nria. 9-11 in
Sr UMW Ode gellagelurn Rob_
at aohnoon. head OP the drama
divides. is the diedilir.
The 91119_JNIIIIIIt
tulle, • dirond. 111110111, 10111:1 who
condemns others ass woe control
a his mestere boss by cieverly
cloaking his am arm and true
intentions.
Dodd. • saphomme, rah assume
'the rode ce aside to the pay.





id OM id Se 1111Raideng.
itellitad. Ibis latiraillr.
Onend Pears who sowed during
Sr Agri ton ot court reported
for duty at nine am today
Among those for the grand jury
panel are Donaid Onortord of
Murray.
Women Of Oaks Club
Plan Bridge Day
The women cf the Oaks Club
wilt have Its bridre day on Wed-
nesday. October 25, at nine am
Zech member may bring a mem-
ber or non member guest for the
bridge anion and fa- the potluck
luncheon. Desert and rolls will be
furnished and the rest of the lun-
cheon OS be potluck.
Dr. Lowry Speaker
For Paducah Group
Dr. Clifton S. Lowry of Murray
State Unhersity will give his views
on the United Nation. at 7 pm..
Thursdaiy, at the Paducah Wo-






The Glen Kelso and the George
W Thrum families are host this
week to too Extension Youth
workers from South Vietnam Mr.
Nguyen De* Tom is staying with
the Glen Kase fariley at Lynn
Ocoee Mr Do Due Nguyen is
staying with the George W Dunn
family, Route 5, Murray.
Mr. Toon is the seastent nat-
ional 4-T club leader for South
Vietnam He lives in Otadinh pro-
vince and Ms lived on a 142 acre
farm. The mayor crop In rice and
the beano& omelets of buffalos',
swans and poultry
Mn. Nguyen by,. in QUALM-
Noll Vietnam He is the Pro-
vincial 4-T agent and luta re-
monsibleity for orgenizing 4-T
(Aube and thane* 4-T members
and adult farmer. In new agrocul-
tural ssohnistass. He hes for 10
oars Ireif an a 12% acre rice
aMFO_Ulll bail rabid Dailey And
mins.
The 4-T dub Is the ages se the
4-1 club in this couritrr.
Both these Ten Ore in this
clourare to observe methods of
working with youth. In recruiting
leadership and how leaden funct-
ion
After their May in Calloway
County, which encle Friday. Octo-




On October 19 the Kentucky
weelenin °calm school news pap-
er the Persoenun held a mock
election to show the opinion of
eeftene studenta on the Owen/Ilio-
n), campus towards the Kentucky
run for governor
Out of 950 full time students
231 students voted The Republi-
can candidate Louie Nunn re-
ceived 170 votes while the Demo-
antic osindidete Henry Ward re-
ceived In votes. There was one
mite in vote.
The votes were counted by Dean
of students Joe Hoop.
Sgt. Hargis Speaker
For B& PW Club
Sgt. Charles W Hargis, edit-
ant post commander of Post I,
Kentucey State Police, Mayne/id.
was the speaker at the meeting
of the Business and Professienal
Women's Club held Thursday even-
ing O. the Woman's Club House.
The speaker showed a film on
the new auto inapection kuw. Sgt.
Hargis tbaouwed the law and also
the compulsory driver educabon
following the Maven of the film.
A question and mower period id-
lowed his talc*
Mrs Verna Lax wies a Meeial
guest. She was presented with the
-FlesPW Club Safe Driver Award
for l56'
The president. Miss Doris How-
land. presided e club voted to
send Chrisernas Pits to uts Pat-
ients at Westin lute Ilapital.
and also rive a cash cionatoa for
releahmente by a ward paety at
Sr nagetai.
The °Mc paritnation commit-
tee composed le Mrs. Mildred
Ragsdale. cbaire Mrs Jessie
8hoem06er. Mrs. iityrtie Wait, and
Mrs. Loretta. Jobs were in charge
of the program
Guerra kir the dinner we e
and Ma, ra Halt, Mel of Pollee
and Mrs. Brent Manning, Mrs
Marilyn Herndon. Mrs. 'Loki Baffin
and Mrs Hera Shelton.
Irvin Miller Is On
Carrier USS Intrepid
_
(X0122) UNS INTREPID (CVI9-
12) (FHTNC, Oct U -
man Eimond Obis Irvin I. Maar,
sola di Ola raid um. moss
▪ bleier and nalisini St Sr
former Mies Rada J. Whaninli
a Dexter, K,', U serving aboard
the anti-submarine stelae aip-
port aircraft carrier U11113 Intrepid
all the oast. a North Veltman_
In Intrepid s Serra& which fly
ralpport nussions agenut targets 111
North Vietnam, recent* ha the
036-toot dal and °accrete Keen
An bridge.
The bridge, conaidered by US.
official. to be • molar supply Ink
for the enemy, lost two of its seven
ipars. Another wan
The Natfolk, Via bead carrier
has been a "Yankee Elation" in
the gut de June
Redbirds Sweep Two
From Hazel Lions
The Concord Redbirds ewe viot,
oraous at home Friday night an
they swept two pass trorn Sr
Hamel Liona
The "B" teem won 21-11 and
was led by Baby Ceousey with 17
points. and 17 rebounds. Larry
Thurman added fax points and
grabbed off nine rebounds for the
Ftedblrds.
The Redbirds "A" teem ramped
over the Leona 41-33. The Redbird/
WM. lied by Donnie Elliott with
17 pokes Amoy Puna with 12
points and By Casey, who
pailedlii aseether 24rebeentia
New Concord takes to the road
Theday ritht as they treed to
Alm° to meet Sr Warrior&
Traffic Light Out
On Saturday Morning
The traffic lad at the Five
Points intersection west out of
order Saturday morning end the
light was placed on • teething red
light tor all points to strap. In the
middle a the intersection are stop
sign, partner in the primer dir-
marina
This is a hewn* congested in-
tersection and an accident occurr-




Rev. Billy Williams of Murray
will be the foamiest at the Clay
Street Chrirtion °lunch revival
at Paducah October 22-29.
The evangelist is Tri -District
Minieber for Christian Churches
of this area He to also the min-
ister too Chriestian Chunch students
at Murray State University.
Captain Forrest Is
MC For Ceremony At
Ground Breaking
Capt. Gaylord Fornert, executive
administrator of the Mental Health
Beard, served as master of cere-
nioniee at the peound-breaking
cesernames for the 13441.000 Mental
Health Center, Mayfield, on Fri-
day.
Parma said that the total oast
ar the center would be $406.000
auding equipment after construc-
tion of the buikling is cannete.
A number of outstanding per-
sona in the Mental Health field
spike at the anemones expressing
appreciation and among those
who have diligently wonted for a
tugger bad batter mental health





Mt& Lynda Ootiven, Joni dance
inesuotor. Mended the meeting
of the Southern Association of
Dance Mamas heid at the Peabody
Hotel in htemphia Tenn.. on Sat-
urday and Sunday
Mrs Sammie Kay Beeman at-
tended the easistant teacher.
came Murray students attemdtog
oiamors were nem Nicks, Reim
Qum/emus. Tures Reeder, Cathy
Mitcime Debbie Landoll, and Ca-
thy Chnstapher.
Attending Iran Marlisonville
were Ithelly Steele and Terri 011L
These teem Fares. Tenn.. were
Jan Vaughn and DU M ISOM
Mothere serompapying the girls
we. khri. aglitter lineass.
Alm ibantownwis him dam Bea-
man all sr Mane arid Mr.




Out Thousands Of Americans
by United Pres International
Americans throurhout the nat-
ion ended a weekend of demon-
strationa to support US service-
men Lein* in Viet:sin Sunday
night
Maxima a thousands took part
In Openition Gratitude with par-
ades, manehes. eneeelies, vehicle
headliehts. hiouoe lighte and an
ea-night via.
The few scattered scuffles stem-
area high mho: mean
and dram teachers Ira particip-
ate next Saturday in a Kentucky
speech Mainm ineservire work-
shop to be heid at Hopkinerille
Communier Odom Hopktowrille
The workshop director is Jo-
seph C. Milan director at ipsech
end dram at Paducah Tilghman
Hi School He so the son of
Mrs D. J. Miller of Murray.
Tie workshop rad begin with
regiabliblia as 5.30 ern Arming,-
instils dolman is Professor Nell
Wade libigkinedis Community
College.
Dr. J. W. Paterson, prendent 06
the Kentucky Speech Anaceition
and samelate profeauor of apsech,
Univereity of Kentucky, has an-
nounced that apmeoll mod drama
temehtillt tram a twebee-oounty area
Ii Southwestern Feentucke, are ex-
pected to participate
bendes Mills' in-
__ Ruby Krider. allow
Oda Cblawsity; Dr. Jerry Hen-
*NM MOW Sate University,
end Das Pam, Mesa,' University
Ties purpose at die workMai Is
to provide inwervioe instructecn
dtected toward the impairment
ca speech courses in Sr secondary
school& The engage* will be on
the apeech curriculum including its
rebettiship to seira-currecular
speech end drams atilivities.
The wcetahop dial with
fundamentals, fotenstelk ddebta•
end oral interpretation.
The Program. tor whiah ISM
U no charge. Is open to ea Ise
terested teachers
Twin Lakes Club To
Hold Open Race On
Sunday On Ringtail
Sunday, Octeber 26, will be •
b* day for 'Comers so the Twin
Lakes Cur is sponsoring an open
nare with fifty per cent of the
purse going to the winners.
This event will feature drag,
swine treeing, end 'club noes. ai-
m a "Coon in a barrel" embed.
The starting time will be at
12.30 p.m. sharp and everyone is





FT. MoPHIEBBON, GA. (AHTNC)
- Army Specula Fax Joe P.
Cohan. 203, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Colo-on, 312 8. lieth St.,
Murray, Ky, , warn assigned to the
529th Miletary Police Company at
Pk McPherson. On., O. 11.
Elpre. Cahoon. a military police-
Man in the company. entered the
Amy In November lael and was
len Wationed in Vietnam
He * a WO pwiduate uf Murray
High ibiliado.
SP4 And Mrs. James
Conley Visit Here
Army Specialist 4th alms James
0 Conley end hie wife. Linda,
have returned home to Murray for
eh days leave Meer Ina he will
asport to and, Claidersida. to
Sam her Os liepuhlic cif Viet
It" a Mini oaddROION at
duty as a traok vehicle mechanic.
Specialist Conley has been stat-
ioned at Fort Carson. Goionado, for
the past twenty month&
He is sporiallaed far the trb of
wheel vehicle and tract vehicle
mecheric, and is also trained as
a coot
Speciellet Conley ME be vintlng
his parade. Mr. and Mrs Jr
Conley,. at Route 6, Murray. Ken-
tucky, end his wile's inanity in
Craseviil& Tetintillee.
Organizational Meet
Of Cub Pack Set
A reorganisadonal meeting of
Cub Scout Pack la a the Carter
Sawa will be held Tuesday. Ciao-
ber 24, at seven p.m. at the 'Mod
Al hone ogee sight nine, and
ten, and their parents are wilted
to attend thle meeting. Martin
Luther is tie' Outinester
ming from the demenstratecos oc-
curred when demonstrators dash-
ed with antiwar factions. No in-
juries or an were reported.
Operation Greatude was deigned
to offset die anti-Vietnam, anti-
draft rally in Waehingtan, D. <11,
The biggest expreselons of grail.
tude were in New York Otto and
Newark. m, J, where more lbws
100,000 crab post in parades and
many more watched from the Ade-
line& wave* tags and aims to
show they agreed with the mar-
ahem
-We are claming the balla
gieweroote movement in the hammy
of this country." aid Cheeks W.
Wiley, executive director of 0.
iteontinesed On Page ills)
Regular Meeting Of -
Area EOC Is Held --
The Purchme Area Econarnic
Opportunity Council directors held
their mandaty meeting Thisiday
night at Mayfield in an alma-
phere of cam that connoted with
some at their stormy meetings
of the poet.
This time there woe no =OM.
'tem, and the directors appared
satistied with the program being
made
It was the first trial for • mei
form of meeting ti which Sr di-
saws Mask up Ineo argilier
eammilitso ametinosi daalling with
esegibe posems on which Mity
are wades, intensesed
Reports from the committees rad
be presented at nest atontlits mak
ing at the dirmtara which will lit
In Parkioan
An evaluation committee was age
panted to wort with • team of
coverts regimenting the Office of
Economic Opporhgety to evaluate
Sr mom@ at the bsw-county
cquil0R
Dr. Row Midi el kfmNII, Mak
University esse MEM
Other inembsre orto N,,Ct WSW
president of We.
cat toad and Technical dohs*
Doneki Myna of the 011111al1
County Board of Education:
Condor. superintendent a Mate
Mal County school. Anchsw Oes.
man of Hidcory and Dave WiLlla 06
Murree.
They mot with tan COO
eoperts from Boman New York
City. M. Lags and Atlanta nod
month.
No Injuries Reported In
Three Weekend Accidents
The Murray Pane Department
inradoted three trade edit-
ions mar the weekend arnarding
ra-lbr-regrate flied •by- Os 06.
hoses No alpines woo reported.
Sena* a 12:26 &An. Ben Rice
aseeka. Irmo, Aloft Three, driv-
ing a IMP; Oblefolet two door
owned by Man Burnley, as
dapped on North 14th direst,
headed north, and opened his ear
door on the left side to get out
of Sr oar.
Gann A. Procter, Route Three,
Mt. Vernon. Die driving a 1967
Plymouth two door, was proceed-
Mg north on North 14th Street and
Om* the open door of the Burn-
ley oar. amording to Patrolmen H.
E. Wn and Joe Pet Wither-
spoon.
Darnalte to the Burnley car was
on the left side and to Sr Proc-
ter ear on the tight side.
The intersection of Meadow Lane
and Johnson Boulevard was the
scene of a collision Saturday at
4:45 pm.
All. Littleton Preschail, Murray
Route Pieur, driving a 1965 Chev-
rolet fax door, was gang east no
Johnson Baukvard and Arran Lee
Clark, 1504 Oak Drive, driving a
1993 Rambler tour door station
wagon, was going with on Mea-
dow Lana
figt. James Witherepoon and
Pawpaw= Dan Katy said the
Paschell oar failed to glop Mr
Sr slop sign end rand Sr COO
oar in the right side siemens it
tread Hie Olen ear find,. mot
to rag an the belt side at the need
facing north and the Peached ear
stopped in the intermotion, sio-
cooing to the police.
Damage to the Chit car was on
both doors on the right side and
the right rear fends while catn-
ap to the Patna car was on
both frail fenders, hood, grill. and
bumper.
Saturday at 111 -15 am, a collision
occurred at the Fire Points inter-
section and wi'm investigsted by
CM Janes Brown and Parolees
Morel Phillips.
Vehicles Mooned were a 1910
Oideonabile four door dation wag-
on driven by OdeR L. Walker, 1404
Porter Court, Perin. Term., and a
Gler es bon truck driven by Glenn
Young Johnoten of 1110 Poplar
Street, Murray.
Walker traveilm met on Chat-
nut Street at 10th Meet and the
rnhnstan truck was gang south on
ieth Street Both drivers aid the
light was green for than and po-
lice aid the traffic light et the
intersection was stuck.
Damage tio the Walker car was
on the Mint end and to the Jblin-
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We =ow meet any AdverUslaa Letters to the Edam
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11111•111111111113111MIVEre: Wislitatigit MOMS CO.. liiiTents, Tune & Ude BM& New Yorig. N.Y..
DLit&
IMAired at the Pat Office. Mu:Tim. Kentucky, fur tranwassesudSecond Clam Matter.
IMBINI/Meriari Atlas: ea owner inmasa& pm week ale. ear aseth41.111. Is Canoes,' and allailMeg mums% par year. Mak *maw% Milla
tb.Owisauellag Oka Awed et a Cawasemilie is Os
laSegalle ed as Newspaper"'
MONDAY — OCTOBER 23, 1967
Quotes From The News
Ry varvan ifirealscATIoNAL
LOIS ANGLI.ES — Sen. Thomas Kuchel,   in atelevision Interview on Vietnam as a 1968 presidential cam-paign issue.
"Sty only hope, however, is that the Republican partydoes not stand before the people and say we're going to aban-don our commitment, that we're going to chuck overhasty' ourfirm treaty obligation and do samettung9ise.
PHILADELPHIA, Miss. — A civic leader, in the aftermathof the c.onvicuuti of seven men for the 1964 slayings of threeMill rights workers:
The Ku Klux Kkui wont get away with this anymore .We haven't had a Elan mee tang in Philadelphia in six
months."
Twenty Years Ago Today
WKS& • TilLall IIILA
beano Hart was elected vice-president of the Kentucky
1BarEa
Associauun yesterday at the 54rd annual conventionIn Kentucky Hotel, Louisville. 
,
'Miss Bobbie Sue Orr of Murray was elected vice-presidentof El &opal /Spanish Club at Murray State College.
engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Myraeturtlivant of Pads, Tenn., to Lester Glenn Wanney of1y has been announced.
•
•
Ten Years Ago Today
a routs TUX
lertiree Murray Lions Club members attended the districtcoaerenee of Dietalet 43K Lions International over the sweet-en. They were Tandal Weather, local club president, RueOvarbey, deputy district governor, and F. A. Riddle, localLic• with 28 years service.
;Janke Cook.. Loretta Paachall, Diane Taylor, Sonya MM-
. terworth, Joe Pat a amis.Motellon, Jae Dullailisay. and ilptike Manning are members lowof .libe oast of Mr implihnhiglie "Lam That Nit., to be Amgros iirs ri AT:eadmililbhagist t A
leraCarotyn Camp, Shirlee Lassiter Pat But
presented at Lytle Onset 25
>fr. and Mrs. Luther 11111•81111111es Eva Cobb have return-ed Plaativille, Tenn, Where they attended the funeral andof their bnither. Jonah W Cobb, age 74.
Str and Mrs Lutde L V rale , Jr. are the parents of adasrhter, Mary Gretchen, born October 12 at the MurrayHaepLal.
..Marles Butterworth, Jean Crawford, Hebert Garrison,Mallard Gholson, Dan Hutson, Garnett Jones. James Larsiter,An. Littleton, Frances Orr. Will Prank Steely, and AnneWoacts are Canoway 113Unty students er.roned at the Univers-ityr Kentucky.
farem as M Alamos. Iltryot, to
etas! a tbietheed to
sweep Osand Rehm forces
out of Africa
la NM, lime Mee a Maine erns
&aired a Itineter area se forest
tires mewed detheige estimated at
$30 =lean
A thodght tor the clay - Carl
Nandburg once mad 'Ilene is •
Maxi rile we ,:n aur fingers tbr-
nigh -
neenethel a bald, cooperative et-
Inn to rhoustee )oh trang
and employment - what he MIMI
tell the edItortal welters. PM.
teeny of them knew it. wee Mat
Prow boa waged vt-tualb per-
elk war against itomesera be
Ing employer. the VOSS
ob.. and hvvaded that MaRglanrs
annual meeting The company me
requhird bemuse of the prosure
Mean said by PIONT. to 15-






Gale Garrison - Manager
—...*••••••—liauk••••••_
00V. 10111LNEY OFF SASH
In an era of myth-aminng a-
bona how slums are created, re-
Am. rican Seders Mere
la be very careful dui don't
try to brainwash guar team MI-
lienb and went hishattedish then-
saves when thee Sit to die sup-
posed "leadtwe" of so-called ecsa-
moony action soups tolbe degnie
Oen. Goatee Romany tfinattati
In a speech before the National
Conference of &Moral Writers M
Nastutile esuo October. wail
lees than careful in these remain
The Gown= Sad Det reuamedfrom a raimowide tour of skim
hotigicks, inchadtnit the Wass des-tam of Log Angeles, and sits=
In New, Toile city The isessee
he /sive country's editorial
mitten to seinen an d-
raft at Istakeweding. and itrongly
heindicated tha Moue& bed
been brainwashed on the -pov-
erty" nue Mille touring the 1104112-
try
In the first piece. On Romney
disarmed the slurs hoispotsto
terms that are hardly In mooed
with the realities thenaistrated in
the long. bet, riot-torn amine: of
1W lb. plaint he panted was
of people in theme arms hawing
beim betrayed by their own &Way
and eager ter construhlve eretrip 
Specifically. Gov Rnmon declar-
ed: -Thar hopes have teen min.
ed nay to be dented They feel
dim Dem tricked 
Theyseek atom from dependenc  ....
Ahnanae
ay Lotted Press latariallenal
It.die allonend Oat 23. the
alnkh day of Igor with SO to fol-
ks.
The moon in between as fun
Mame mai 'kat quarter.
The worn.-g te_..Ls are Venus
end Jupiter
The ennui* Main are Mars and
Return
On tha day to Ilistary
In Ow some Zinn wereen
amathed New Yore Olt, dr-
they Want to torn the American
dream finm a ninnies adman
into a resist),
lainesed Amerinins wag pees
arty mggly that Mr. Romney can't
wenn* his cher 'low can sign
thefts be tricked If the Great
Snide Is spending 1011111rm of
domes for their NSW On can
their hips be dwded thew
ere rechients of financial ea-
meanie programs milrectedentetl in
the Meters of the cation and
when meek effkian bend 1W
tanned to appaue dans alla
looters, at the cost of the Widedis
and well-bang of reigniable GNI-
sem? And how can the Omerate
argue that many of a.AIM
dwellers wary. to soaps dalandliew
s hen thin ...pokeemen awe demand-
li thal the collars, spend billions
of doilies u further improve the
harea in winc they live?
Many informed citizens bedew
that the trill Is far from IMP
Got Ermine% declared It to be.
They bad thnt the Milted Stave
la coddling .he Indolent, prompt-
ing degienden,-N listening to people
who dreater. biackmal agairot
our society .f • reward is not
banded over sv Control' and 
thecities
Gov Sonnies. also doctored that
a -eirategy for New Meseta" M-
oos wah -neat bar entemement "
the re nsibspole pulicb Isn't
Indy to be taken in an this
Wore There a unequal law en-
foramen( m many cities today in
that Ude demonstratinn lads. the
mugger a. street rioter. the th-
in wnenallo. and the looter tan
train • kind of Privillited seneginel
in ir ed(a scitilluand TbitY civil et dunbedi
gui
atiede iaAW
that other Miens would not be
permitted. X they ad desired By
Ml means, lees haw equai tow
enfarcement. and let's !Mx% by
cracking down on the • B.ock
Power ' extremisti. the Orofeets,h-
al agitators and Owes. who, me
Rap Brown. threaten destrUction
of the land of the free
Otnioutly. Gov Ronnie, didn't
rake as thorough a study of the
'Mao "Wren' groups he she-
meseleg Ws right to vote in the Ukt have dome Pm example. be
Won at a corporate meeting
The country Cestalnif lam a
minim us the big way problems,
• entryvne an agree with Oov.
saaney a wards nos the in-
pertanoeCSself-bath and bates
Munition But the tgwraceng of
alum dwellers must be done in
Me raft writ and by the rids
isetixtds. otherwise dinner will
result
The country cannot be expected
in heap people In the stuns it a
pin a pointed at society's head
by angry young street radicak
L aw nod order must prevail. 'the
authority and weaken of %lie is-
tion s naninabeci business anal w-
it .eadendali MUM be upheld It
is nonfienee to say that street
owner loaders can better tined
community efforts than poipie ot
desnonsthlited aspamsty.
THE ATOMIC REALITIES
R,opt,ris trum tieneni that the
United Staten and the Soviet Un-
ion are near agreement on a daft
U5 my for banning the wrath of
atenne weapons are more liken' M
ocentuse and ndkaaed Use Ataget-
oan people than mark a solid art
for the cause cd peace LIZ! free-
dOotn
The draft treaty reportedly wo-
uld bar the five mictear powers
hem tranderring nudes: nes-
isms 
to nations that do not bave
dean It aleo would prevent axe
amplaar posers from maist.nit odor
hallow in the prcduction nu-
des weapons
X la impossible to see what the
U. B. would gain from ant an
amilleseet. Mown lt is obvious
Wed the IT S would boar an in-
poithist niemure of freedom One
of She loaldnies in the NATO
Mama In Burets le that the
West Germans who provide the
bulk of the grown forces tuner
Use aillasee. are without wend
weapons for self-deems They
lace nnifiefirarmed Itroplan Wens
In Canal Europe The draft treatY at, gam ge se Awe agggii, toWould limp the Gemara 01,a set- order 10 matleuhste en tesehingsondiry MOM forever• whip has whose f" '-l.,, ask his mehma • rellIalae goal ae so- away demsealicatad, wilh es asnet tallsterwe at Ood hid eursisaiThe OM treatY lt an the thole et the Inithedual human personal-futile because of the announce- KT after dam Biotic" pike gay"meat eel the IPreneh that den will Keit the former is a "reasemblepay any attention le S.
The real trouble Men die treaty
le that it diverts attention front
the tray serious situation neph-
ew atomic defenses for the Meted
States. The United States. by a-
greeing to end annageserie test-
! ing of nuclear weapons, is behind
the linesiane M tasting kirge-maig
meaporas. 'The giamims heft eon-
, adorer* move esperience taut- Verne by the so-caned drath-of-I Ins super-wespons., shiers appir- Oad theologians. Sigh to.arab have been designed to knock Thomas J J Attar etc would
made avaliabie to North Vietnam.
It that IOC% weinence of cold war
--or Int wer-41 is Mid So see
what the Great Soden dreeiners
mint as evidence.
It wankj be comforting if the
Jobneen administration tried M
regain Asserkan stemle sipremboy
In Me millitary field inned of
heleftleg in wishful Itheling a-
bout the Soviets hemaillet Pew.-lovers who will align Seethe end-
ing al threat' of aggrenion !tut







ilwa mast imam seams twins
Protean* (*when:gay. awarding
to ene at tea tareassest spolteetren.
in finding • way to oommunicate
the tistaills memos* to gener-
ation MOM dteptinal at all
▪ bellers.
To millions of people today. rats
the Rev Dr. Eugene Carsnn Blake
genial aseretery of the world
Colonial of Clburdwis. the •1 •••-*
Idea at a transeentient Ord
-nomener "
Most Inotestant leadedrs
watt Dr Be about the existei,..n •
of reliant "credibility pox"
dun ore wide differences of oats.
ion about its nines and the stelh
WSW Mat the chum!: stsould roam
to trying to Whip lt
ithicapal abbots Jams X Piet.for memple contend; that there
MI be 'more baler linen the
thumb espouses "fee Witbas."
He would Joann deetaines
Mach contampeelleYbe
biterence" from scienc dada an I
taking the order and coherence of
the maven* KM the apparent pur-
pentanes of evoinionen process-
es_ Be thirds that -reliably-et:eo-
n piwahle pbetheinendi" ginvide
aibeepiale for WOW In We after
thath
The mese reductIonlet
in castled to a more Tadkal es-
Where that in; alp iiintrimegt ohm* thisaLtatiana Amman gage to am bogs of deny
_Memel'uon k 
Y -11betur himeieer Wee. Mile agree- lie/ lochs on the bumf) Minn of
have developed an orbital bomb 1 aullientic way ot ate.
nown is KOUT ham be to the dmeia tins at spin aim as man's b ets Ample of an
knoern as EKMAG—a weapon for
Minh the U 8 has ao appetite
simathir. Indeed, one al Ibiereeary
of Defense Robert 8 lidfornrne's
Met moves in the Pentagon MIS
be scrap the aillitary's pions for
ware weapon
The dna% treaty on nu6ear %ea-
&tat diverts attentive' triarn
fie at tha ited Maim
atomic capability and f rom the
suilegannt need for an anti-baHis-
system Mr. McNamara
s fiddle, on ttda question. saner
for more and more. "studies" while
the Soviets deploy much • defensive
system around their key aties
It is known that the Soviet Un-
ica has nudistained as rapid pro-
datilon maser materials IMMO
Many Protestants disagree both
nth the daimon ad with the
preitelption offered by radical
theologians.
Kenneth L. Wilion, oteceillee
editor tif the Christian Herald.
points out that "unbelieving:tees-
is • prevailing ehassamisima of
oomemporary opium rat only In
mitten of religion Wat aho In
politica, foreign polite and car-
PIM events.
"We've been pitied sweet-tanced.
sour-taited. mantipilated, eminged.
based clown to and bed to until
we have little aopocily bet for Sc-
arring " says Willson.
In such en atmosphere. Wilson
aseerta. It a useless for the church
to try to taller its teachings tothe Jalmossi sdourintration has whet mew are premed to bethia production At the I lieve It can only Webb Arbil ItNide the nen& thetruethe
teem a atomic veremos in Use
genet areenei in pwallag, while
Me U. 8 nuclear Pres Is remain-
ing conatatit. elielfter, the
of 41 neleen-firleg Polaris
•
Shat
minerines sties cosimthilened, and
tbe adorwastration nas sans
trer atitistionst. expeunion of this
tetherela fleet
to summary. the BM sets' Wang
enemas program is get t trn m rang-
er all Use time. whale Mr We-
Hansom refuorn /nen for teen-
holognal innovation as the defense
n..a. In um., faLure
r.can peat* uanger-
own exposed to the threat et
Bona atuesic aorreeden.
The Johnson adnumetration in
atriveng to get an agnomen with
Us. Devset• Union. Hut el west
velem is a treaty with the USith?
The Owlets. In their Menne 50
yews in power, have never paid
• sammon to inter:swum:1 a-
greement' when it did not wit
their purposes.
Pore more than 20 years. more-
over, tine t/ Me been
to arrange for tont linpallts" of
Mode reseerett Ste. ill UM coun-
try and the USSR, and the Mr-
▪ bave persisted dunes them,
two decades in refusing to let
Amens:ea have a look at sits:
they are dolog. The secrecy of
Rigida under Kalinin is the fame
as In itueoli under Silann. The
Rusilan Hear hes not changed his
name with the passim kit tine
Liberals inane on my that
the cal war ts ended, .nut Ussis
crud )nke on the 300000 Amen-
Cane fighting In V ii-lnaro That
'sr ornalraiing benefice ry(
MaeselVe Soviet Malin to Initphonsi
and because of Rankin alr defense
miestles and anUatteria artillery
Ancerely believes to be the truth.












THIS "GRAND OLD Petri"' 01 three *baths tine haw inde-pendence is made up of three governors who figure in WhiteHouse talk. From left: New York's Rockefeller, Michigan'sRt,mney, California s Reagan They are anon the si gov-
ernors at the floating Goversore Conference, bound for theVirgin Islands ,Itudi.,paoto.1
ohtnuthit Shewins
from 1 r m Daily(033(kiti,
* TODAY and TUESDAY *
"THE LOVE-INS'
Starring RICHARD TODD • AIM klac.tiiTHUR •




650 c.c. Bonneville, stripped down, 21-
VerY
handle bars "ape-hangers", v gooc
condition.
Phone '.T.3-3147 after 5:00 p.m.
Phone 753-7101
8,carnme at 12th Moines, Kentul it,
SPECIAL
REOULAR
This Price In Effect One Full Week
October 23 thru 29 —
nit tI v cs
PE''' 
DRY 
CLEANINC  MEL 
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, October 24th & 25th
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
gnat Side ef the Square






























The difference between a two
point conversion and a one point
conversion meant a win for East
Tennessee Saturday afternoon as
they clowned Murray State 8 to '1.
Tennessee thrtatened only one
time before they intercepted a
Larry Tillman peas Which net up
their one TD. The move canie on
the Murray 38 and in eight PIM%
Date moved to the Man-ray three
and RAM Harrold carried it over.
The two point conversion oune on
a Larry Orsibern to Rusty Miller
pans, putting the Tennessetthe one
point ahead of Murray State.
Murnay's score came in the four-
th quarter aim in the defensive
tattle as Tillman hit Joe Mead
for the marten
Murray drove to the Tennessee
• Mx in the first quieter where But-
ch Buctianan intercepted a Tie-
rnan pass to halt the drive. BUch-
anan also intercepted he pass
which led to the Tennessee score
Tennessee held Murray State to
10 yards on the ground while roll-
ing up 100 of its own. Teknan's
passing game however netted 258
yards while Tennessee pnly twin-
ed 23 in this
• Murray 0 0 0 7-7
Bast Tenn. 0 0 6-8
•
OVC SCORES
Morehead 21-Thane:are Teets 6
L
Football Standings




Cfrevelland 4 2 0
fit Louis 4 2 0
New York 3 3 0
littaburgh 1 5 0
Capital Divides
W. L. T. Pet.
• 
Dallas 5 1 0 au
Washington 2 2 2 1400
3 3 0 .500
New Orleans 0 6 0 DOD
Western Cianfecesee
Central Division
W. L. T. Pet.
4 1 1 DM
2 3 1 400
3 4 0 ..1133
1 4 1 ZS
Division

















4 0 2 1 000
5 1 0 1133
1 2 .750
TAPS!, 1112f01110111.
GUITARS - 2111122? 1111 nit' -
BAND 1211111111 1112SITO
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV




CHICAGO VD — Dr. Pager won
the $100,000 added Hawthorne
Gold Cup by 2ki lengths.
NEW YORK 11,0 — Ruffled Fea-
thers scored a surprise head tri-
umph in the $116,100 Man '0War
at Aqueduct and paid $82.40.
HARRISBURG, Pa LTG — The
United States equestrian team
swept all five ei3orts in the Orand
Prix of Permsylvama internatIonal
lumping event.
PEKE:HURST, N. C. SS — Bob
Coctran beat Dr. John Mercer in
a North and South Seniors jolt
otrampionehip final that went to
the 20th hole.
OAKLAND, Calif CPT — Joe Di-
magio was named execuUve vice-
president of the relocated Oakland
Athletes.
Sunday
Immo° cnnt Ivo — Jim Clinic
of Elootlanti won the Gra.nd Prix
of Mexico auto race. Denis Hahne
of New Zealand captured the dri-
ving title with his third place
finish
HOLTSTON 1.782 — The United
States defeated Great Britain 23,4-
8'4, in Ryder Cup golf competition.
SYDNEY, Atastralia DI — Allan
Murray of Australia defeated Ito-
berto de Vicenso of Areetitina in
a midden death playoff for the
Wills Masters golf nhamplonatilp
CARLSBAD, N. M. ,Erf — Murle
Lindstrom won the Carlsbad La-
dles Cialf Cven with a 216 total
for 54 holes.
MKKICO crr pt — Cleaton
Roelants of Beleiten won the mar-
Wien run in the pre-Olympics
with a Urne of two hours. 19
minutes and 37 seconds for the
28-mile, 386-yard distance.
Atlanta 0 5 1' .000
Sunday's Results
Detroit Di Atlanta 3
Cleveland 24 Chicon° 0
Dallas 24 Pittabieth 21
Green Bay 48 New York 21
St Louis 46 Philaddetta 14
Shinesota 20 Densmore 20. tie
Seta Presobro 27 Moir 01111111211 13




Los Angeles at Chicago
Ckwelancl at New York
Dallas at Philadelphia




Given Bay at H. Louis
(Only game scheduled)
THR LEDGER & TIMES •— MURRAY, RENTDOICT PAGE TIMM
NAZI KILLER WANTED—Erich
Rajakovic is sought in Yugo-
akavia for extradition to Hol-
land, where f.a is wanted in
connection with the concen-
tration camp slaughter of
Dutch Jews during World
War II. Rajakovic, now 62,
is accused as a helper of















Oakland 46 Boston 14
Houston 24 Kansas City 19
New Yost 33 Miami 14
San Diego 38 Denver 21
Sunday's Games
Boston at New Yost
Buffalo at Houston
Denver at Kansas City
Sea Diego at Oakland
( Mier] Press laiimatissal)
Eastern Divides
W. L. T. Pet.
18-3 1 SOO
2 1 A100
- 2 4 1 .333
2 4 0 7.33
I 5 0 -167
Divides
W. L. T. Pet.
5 0 1 1 000
5 1 0 833
3 3 0 MO
1 6 0 143
Small College
Weekend Result,
NEW YORK ITI/ — Here's how
the top 10 small college football
teams fared during the weekend .
1. San Diego State beat Nor-
thern Winces 47-6
3. North Dakota &Age Mat North
bakota U. 3140.
3. Waynesburg beat Genera 00-7
4 New Mexico Highlands beat
Western New Mexico 37-14.
5 Texas Southern was idle
6. Arlington Texas beat Trinity,
Tessa 31-16.
'7. Northwest Loulelana State
beat Louisiana Tech 7-0
S. Montana State beat Weber
214.
9. Northern Michigan beat Quart-
tioo 77-0
10, Parsons lost to Out Carolina
71-38.
There's more to Wide-Tracking
in a '68 Pontiac




Wide-Tracking is one of the great American sports.
Driving a new Le Mans may be even more
satisfying than looking at one. The stan-
dard engine is an Overhead Cam that
delivers 175 hp from regular gas. You can
order a 215-hp high-compression version.
Or go up to 265-or 320 -hp V-8s.
See your Pontiac dealer for a
lest drive and learn the differ-
ence between Wide-Tracking
and plain ordinary driving. piew ,
Sanders-Purdom Motors, Sales






There has been a word or two spoken on the subje t of my
predictions I made back in the spring, about the final out-
come of the 20 teams in the big leagues.
People are saying that the St. Louis Cardinals have won
the World Series and I had them picked to be in fifth place,
so therefore I must be the world's worse at making prognos-
tications.
I agree that I picked the Cards to be in fifth place. I also
agree that they are the World's Champs. Also I agree that I
am at the bottom of the hill when it comes to making prog-
nostications.
But that is the reason that the Cards did as well as they
did. I have never in my life predicted who would win a ball
game, so therefore if I had picked St. Louis to win the pen-
nant, they would have been in at least 6th or 7th place and
more than likely they would have been in tenth, which Is
about as low as you can get.
' Now I think this is smart thinking on my part, and I
think that people should thank me for helping the Cards to




Notre Dame, Michigan State To Meet Saturday,
Most Attention Is Turned Elsewhere
By MARTIN LADER
UPI Sports Wrteir
Little could anyone suspect that
When Notre Dame met Michigan
State in the second "Game of the
Decade," most football attention
would be focused on other locali-
ties.
The 'titantic" meeting between
the two Midwest powere win be
played next Saturday at South
Bend, but the atmosphere will be
much different than it was bat
Year when both teams were un-
beaten and were ranked first and
Second in the country.
Notre Dame, despite a 47-7 sal-
loping of Illinois last Saturday,
WEI has lost twice in five starts
and Michigan State now is 2-3
bellowing a 21-0 setback to Min-
nesota.
The Per West has the glory
teems tits year and a new dream
game is shapimg up between SOU-
thern California and UCLA, bath
with perfect 6-0 records. They will
meet at Les Angeles Nov. IS with
the national championship and •
Rose Bowl berth posaihRY at II/Ake.
of 236 yards, let loose for touch-
down runs of 86 and 10 yards and
passed 17 yards for another score.
Southern Califorrila figures to
have a breather next week against
Oregon, which ha.s won one and
lost five.
Thud-ranked UCLA gets newt
Saturday off following a hard-
fought 21-16 triumph over Stan-
ford. Gary Beban scored twice
for the Bruins an runs of 11 and
three yards but UCLA waant sure
of - axioms until the final seconds
when a Stanford pass fell incom-
plete in the end mite.
Two of the top 10 teams re-
ceived stunning sedaicks, second-
ranked Purdue felling before Ore-
gon State 22-14 and fifth-ranktng
Alabama bowing to severith,ranic-
ad Tennessee 24-13. Punkle's loss
to a 20-point underdog snapped
its nine-game winning streak wink
Alabama saw its 25-game unbeat-
en streak Mattered.
Tennessee In Showdown
Both Purdue and Alabama fig-
'we to recover next week, the Boil-
emitters taking on Iowa 1-3-1 and
Last Quarter Push I the Crimson Tide playing Clemson
1 2-3. Terineseee, however, has little
Southern California, conqueror I respite as it goes sittarsi Lottialana
,
of both Notre Dame arid Michigan ' State in another SoutheasternState and the No. 1 team in the 1 Dinferenoe showdown. 113U and
country, experienced some dlell- .Tennarsee currently are tied for
This week's Cheerleader is Cindi Alexander, the 16-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Alexander.
Chidl is a junior at Murray High School where she is a
member of the Tri-Hi-Y, and is on the Black and Gold staff.
She enjoys water sports, football, basketball and reading.
Cindi is a member of the Methodist Church.
She was in the band for four years and was a Majorette
while in Junior High School.
There will be a meeting of all 8th grade coaches in the
First Region at the Amalgamated Union Hall at the southeast
corner of the Mayfield court square at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday
night, October 26th.
All schools in this Region are urged to participate this
year. The winner and the runner-up teams of each county
always represents their county each year that joins the as-
sociation.
Lynn Grove reached the semi-finals, and Murray Douglas
reached the finals only to be defeated by Hickman in 1966
The Region One Grade School Athletic Association was
formed in 1959 and Frank Page was elected commissioner.
Listed below are the results of the final games of each
year since 1959. except 1964 when Columbus defeated Cayce,
but I don't have the score
1959 Lowes 56  Blandville 33
1960 Sedalia 31  Lowes 27
1961 Clinton 35  Sedalia 13
1962 Arlington 40 Columbus 18
1963 Mayfield 37  Lowes 38
1965 Clinton 30  Mayfield 27
1988 Hickman 45 Murray Douglas 39
1967 Mayfield 46  Arlington 33
Ps eat
Roy Cothran, Calloway County basketball coach, Is in the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee, recovering from a
kidney operation.
He was reported to be doing as well as you could expect
after having an operation of that type, and was supposed to
have been up yesterday.
Roy may miss the start of the basketball season, as the
Lakers open their season a week from next Friday.
We all wish Roy the best of luck and hope he is up and
around real soon. He will be in Memphis for at least another
week before he Is able to return home.
OWNS DRAFT CARD—Paul O'Brian, 23, graduate student at
the University of Chicago, uses a peace torch lit in Hlro-
ahtrna to set his draft card afire at an anti-war rally In
Chicago. The rally, attended by some 200. welcomed the
bearers of the torch, walking from San Francisco since
Aug. 27, and bound for Waahlneton
cuity before subduing Washington
23-6 on &sturdy.
71)e Trojans led by only 7-6 af-
ter three quarters but then di.-
played then awessornepower. 0. J.
Simpson. who rushed for a total
the lead with 2-0 records.
rsghtti-ranked Georgia. wtitti
is tied with Alabama and Masse-
• for third place in the arc
at 2-1. should have a soft touch
next week against winders Ken-
Lucky while ISfersissippi, ranked
18th, faces 10th-ranked Houston
In. a non-ooriference encounter.
Twat Saturday, Georgia trounced
VIE 56-6, Mississippi defeated
Southern MLssissippi 73-14 and
Houston overran Misesesippi State
43-4.
Picaath-nusked Coioradio /Met-
dried its record to 5-0 by tripping
Nebraska 21-16 in a key Big Eight
game and can further bolster iti
conference lead against OkialsoMia
State 1-2-1 on Saturday.
North Carolina Hate, 6-0 fol-
lowing a 24-9 decitaon over Wake
pan*, Meets another At
Coast Conference foe in
3-3 and ninth-ranted Wyoming.
also boasting a 6-0 mark. collides
against tough Arizona State 5-1
In a Western Athletic Conference
game. Wyoming beat Wichita State
20-7 last Saturday.
Hog Market
Federal State Mirka( News Ser-
vice Monday, Oct. 23, 1967 Ken-
tudry Purchase-Area Hog Market
Revolt Includes 6 Buing Stations
Receipts 1250 Head, Barrows and
Gets 35c Higher; Sows, Mostly
Heady.
GS 1-2 — 190-210 Ibis $17.5041250,
GS 1-3 — 190-330 lbs $1700-1'7.50;






— 250-350 Die $14 25-15
— 350-450 tie 813 26-14.26:









BOONE'S has installed new commercial washers at 13th
and Main! These washers wash more than 16 pounds and
you get the cleanest possible wash. They rinse clothes











This Is the Regular 55* Double Decker Palace King
Be Sure It's . .
THE PALACE
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Mrs Reg Rayburn 753-4474
by Y2143c October 20
• • •
The cenertive Arts Degnensung
of the tigannto. Womette Club
magi sik etiv club halm at 11:20
nal iftellieses will be Meadantes
M. CI. Wraher, Jack L.aoktrell.
K. utury,04, Aired Waken,
bloadar. Oettsber 13 _ eial Richard •Plull•
as.
The Robertson Siegoadary &bad Tuesday, October 24
P'TA itrui meet itt the eMotit et The Mart 116easoden aritech7:30 p.m Chief ft PCSIce Wait arciety of Christi's% fier-Ilarinhe mal be the ePeaker. moe itia tisane the beta Of
•••••
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . ?hem* 753 - 1911 or 753-4347
To Be Married November 18
MASS ItiLLNDA KATZ Jos.1.8
Mr sod ftra W.Ileirel Jame a Mummy Route Three arnminpre Idre
engagement add appromeme emerrage of thew oldest daughter, IlealideKam co Raymond Joyce. arm of Mn. Crlirdew Nichols of Paducah.
The wedding is pianned kr Satundey, November UK at two Oche*
ln afterricon at itie Hew Jamey Utile Church.
No formai inellatien Maa sod 4'4 traeocia and reletelleaare mama to atemet
Ed's Food Market
— 16th & MAIN STREETS —
OPEN SUNDAYS
— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.













' leer ane Order" M.01.
P "abl *NOM 157,-,10911410a0a
Toraday, °aá.24
Bea WOW — 410a
Mat•maii.







6 PAC N EIV.:PCAT ran ken row-
20 Am. mid mks eft Cans ther'
Maii MAUI"
with BO Lobertin4, member of
American lhaeleoranaket Society.
625 RM. and 13-15 P.M.
RACMR okgartl=
MORI SPORTS ...
TONI IN *PQM (Miry
Senders. inial511111118 Spun".
r Aster
620 P.M. and MO P.M.
-
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School aftli
:h: T.rst 444taq Church etll
meet at the Inane Of Mrs. JOi0•11
1,V pater. 406 North 10111 OMSK
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
B t UM* Ph. alreiti, VII:
meet it the social nail ft seven
pm. mai Darlene Ford ea beam"
• • •
The Purchase Ares Honesniskere
Pederateon meats( will be held at
the SdiarraY State Unmeant, mad-
Iccsurn starting at um am. yeah
County as hostesses.
The World Day ter Pawn will
be obeereed ft the Goshen lide-
tteaclaw Church at 7.20 pm with
& TIMMS MURRAY, ERRTUOKT
by the inealbstai of
and Lynit Orem
prayer et the church at ten am.




wawa Of ATM Premiere:eke
Churl" mat gattlidgmbs in • wean
day at der amok Rerbautar at
00 j.M.—Ilearlatson Is soloed to




The Oaks Brides Ohds eall meet
at the country dub at raw am.
Moil member meg bring • man-
lier or nun member guest. Leach
a...1 be served with the dmeert
And rul..." being furnished and the
mu being potluck,
• • . -
The Murray Chel llama Assoeta-
con tetti meet at the Alcoa Oabm
at nme Al reeeseure and
baditra are requested to Weed.
Tharsday. October JO
The Masan* Club will meet at
the hams Of Mn I. A. lartaprot.
Cseale rim Raid. at 3:30
The KileseY Schae, ratan. p.m. A netelnal program will Le
Teacher AssocatIon will meat at Prelleated-
dw school at 7:10 p.m. The first
end NSW vtdes modem pill
be halftime Enlierteromate 1: 
The Zeta Deparrenent of the
be by the yeN; Floe. ye. Robert Neu:Ay Woman's ChM will have
maup win the featured alma_ son 11 556515 at the (hub house
er. ft 7:30 p.m.. Dr. Marlow lbeetan
w.„11 be toe meatal apreilter, Mrs Alfred Litidelif. oe
• Hostages will be Meockames &a& the Peal".
The Pia alethodut Chursr Wortlisme7. Jobe T. treaty. Ruth Black- r"se:*d Vim fee the "eat at ""e
man's theisty of Ohrtsuma tlervipt. Iran. Mirka hat Baker. Dick eta" °Tht'allaer Ile* meet"
thg Nofterdier 4, which will
be MIS at lbe lame of W/S. Ralph
Temenenr. daticarter lunch at the
It Imo voted chid. the members
Mike voitiritary glfta ta, the mono-
gul, haul as a memorial to
the late George Hat
Mrs Robert, fewisher presented
R•••••••••••••4••••11••••••
the World wet neat at the WOW
Hall at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
WWI/. October St
llss AMIN Duipartantot at the
VANS. Waleasse Cash veil have
tta austabmin at Ibis dull
hauma Hoetemas r011 In Mmelleans
a 8. Deuguid. Bad Parsee, P. A.
Hart, Laceard Vaughn, &Worn




The Murray stain ULLIVerbity
Waimea* emeety 1321.112thaY bridge
elM be Mid at 7.30 p.m. in the
Mudent Oaken cafeteria. If you
here not aeon oceitacted oeil June
Oteurnies maw* Murky Moons
753-7364, or Maths Tibbs 753-
• • •
sflastern the call to maim and
se.1 denial at the Hale Chapel ,
Pr am tem ant la noun with wa I
J. B. Wkon charge Of the
• • •
Siaa C. litiee, arid Jcdin C
Querterasoua
• • •
Grove 126 a the Woodmen of
Anyihing for 141loween?
JOAN O'SULUVAII
-THERE 8 no trick to theft
I Halloween treets. They're
all recipes featuring • flavor
that children love—root beer.
The cake and punch are
perfect to serve at • dessert-
time party beam the ghat-
and-gelan gang makes the
triehaaddriat rounds.
The serf balls are rivet
for globe eut when the door-
boil riot The recipe makes
34. so better double it if your






4 tap. root beer extra*




4 tsp. tasking powder
lo. milk
1 a Mopped nuts or
realms
(beam haliter and sager.
tela (unbeaten) one at a
tem.
AIM met beer extract mad
bat smut light sad creamy.
an together dry ingredi-
ents and add alternately will
Told in nuts or raisins and
bille la 3 111-inek) rrund cake
gWor 110 to 86 nunutes at
Whim add frost with a
Daffy vrInto frosting tinted
WNW
Demob via candy and
erystallini belt Oros to look
like a pedieldes face.
Use mall white mints for
the teeth sad a tack pk. Of
boric* for the stem
SPICY Pl[7'401111
(11-ca) container, root
bear, or diet root beer. chilled
10. chilled orange Juke
k a chilled lime juice
• 1 (12 cal pkg. /roma
Aced pembehee,
Iletiedied
MTV SALL"; of pep core flavored with root beer are
treats for Halloween tricksters to stash away in loot bags.
1 tsp. cinruimon
Si tsp. clove.
Orange sad lam abees
Pour root boar into dallied
pun, h bowl slowly. Combuie
fruit peaches and spares
J Wended cover arid bleed
until smooth. Pour into root
beer very slowly and Mir
gent! y.
net orange and ime idiom
ell punch.
Hakes LS to 14 punch cup
Mae servings.
ROOT TIZCR PUFF IIALLA
T a popcorn
1 (12 oz.) containers moll
beer or diet root beer
a. attirar
le a. earn syrup
c. butter or maragartse
14 tsp. salt
Measure popcorn ir. buttered
lacrwL
Combine root beer
Sugar, syrup. butter rir mar-
garine sad salt In saucepan.
mix gently and well.
Bring to a ball slowly, stir-
ring until sugar melts Cool
to hard crack stage ( when a
drop in very cold water 'ope-
rates into brittle threads,.
Pour myrup In fine stream
ever popcorn.
Let coot elatitIr and mold
lath, balls. When bails are
hardened. wrap In clear er
cub red esilophana
Yield U balls.
WHAT'S MALLOWBF.N Ith,.t.t. a party' This one star, • Pumpkin Cake sparked with
nuts or rbildlia and flavored with root beer. To go with It. there are mugs of root beed
--Nowill00011,10m"mr—
7
Chapter M Of PEO
Meets At Holiday
/Nu For Luncheon
immeam, M of the P. t. 0. Sis-
terhood opened X.s tall assain
Thunday with abashes' at toe
HoIlamy am Mrs. A. IL r---
Jr. was hoarse In cheeps et lire
a program en the Dierhationa.
Peace Scdielarehm Fund, a proiect
at the thaterhood Mn B. fl.
planks presented a review of the
i anal bylaws of the Chanter.
Out-a-tera-n niernbAns inaisari.
, ancie weft Mesdames W D Lk-
Ckekey. J & Humphreys, Drub-
er and Minki. all of Paducah:






Periliehis Me maimelar action
of year digsellve mom Whim
peristaltic action steel dews,
wafts =What can MOM v.be









bounce be* haPereliela="elh llt-
&tiaras Ofsellsisd _tab.
U6-
1*17 Of toretebtilF Wait
don't you. 4111e.
MONDAY — Ofneent no
ACTOR STIRLING NArelel'S son Christlim (right) Listens to
an anti drift speaker at Use federal building In Los Anaeiee
aiter tus own perturniante reeding a letter be wrote to
tlt• Attorney General stating he would no longer °Co-
operate with th• Selective Service tlysters„.
HEAR
Sen. Wendell Ford




25th. at 7:30 p. m.
At The
CALLOWAY COUNTY COURT HOUSE
Paid Advertieement Paid for by Gene Landoit.
Treaourer, Calloway County Demo3041MM Coallalttee
H*i. new about grouter protection now being offered
Ourriic ow, rind member,. of Kentucky blue Co Os and blue Shield
These 'UGH'. BENEFIT PLANS ore now available at a reasonable increase in due*...
1. BLUE CROSS COMPREHENSIVE COVE RAGE FOR HOSPITAL SfeltiaCES
WITH THESE CHOICES OF DAILY ROOM ALLOWANCES. $15 $215-. $29
2. BLUE SHtELD SCHEDULES "C" OR "0" FOR SURGICAL-MEDICAL PROTECTION
Notification Of Moinirors:
• An Deed, Non Group aid !erne &Nem rtwastiors or. being modified by nal they
should return prompny the epOicaticwo for iffesiall SENEMS.
• Group Subscribers or. being notified al the opportunity to apply for HIGHER 8felf7TTS
through Mow Group Administrators.
NON-MEMBERS, WRITE TODAY! FOR INFORMATION AEOUT GROUP PLANS
if you work where 5 or more persons ore employed
OR, FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NON-GROUP ENROLLMENT, IF YOU
I. or. a Keneuckian, 64 or under, in good healrli and Rafter weft nor self is ef^P‘Yed
irk•re there or. 10 or mor• persons, or. .
1. are ape 65 or ever sod inhireaftd it Owing iii. Special Am CPUs and eke -4$
Pion
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Lighted Ridnng Rug. Blackwell
illtablet Phone 75941077. cret,2441
_
LOOK! A pair od Buick Speottele-
one stringht AMC one automatic.
• poir o VW*. The and more
at Cale Mid TeSor. 01111 Elatten.
Oth and Matt 0-21143
-7 1 2E • Bill' • I.L_L ;:E 1 4 F. SiWAP•HIRL. •
CLASSIFIED 1011 GET WEB
transferable MIA limn. Phone 753-
61/13 0-2340
MITI a 1914 Ct way Lacers, t-
eller mulim,
kig end alias; and a Una Impala
1-doer hardkip staright OWL neii
Bca hum Oath & Make trth and
Niels 0-23-C
BUY-* 1061 Pontiac Booneville
convertible, automata lath full
power or a 1901 Chevy 11 Nova 400
2-door hardtop, from Cain & Tay-
lor, 6th and Main 0-23-C
TWO 0001) drestdating oll heat- EXTIFIA-A 169 Pontiac Booneville,
ae, web wee jackets cone Duo- 4-door hardtop, all power and air-
1016 blower, 416.00 each. iXaditkeeng, low Wham um
Call 708-41193. 0.29-C gaol, 1-door sedan with 4 In the
1965 TWICLIEHDR0061 American
Home Crest Mobile Home. Innate
at the Coutotry Mahan Hard-
in. Phone 07-011111. 0.36-0
SPECIAL! 1064 Chtlaide 800, 3-
4oer hardtop straight shift. 15011
Chevy, 4-door sedan, V-8, auto-
matic See at Cain & Taylor's
Ciulf Station, tith and Main Street.
0-21-C
sallerROobi BRICE lopated
• HO PM Street on large iot
•
ell
floor. Check these first Si Cain
gi Taylor, Rh and It. 0-311-0
---
WEIMA.RANER Pupmee, 2 months
old. Call Vinharn Yeargin, Pur-
year, Tenn. 247-3333_ 0-35-P
ISO MILES PER GALLON, Barley
Davidson 11(-60 Sport Molottels.
aea $1"Radler Ala° 1-1312311000M, 1967 Model Trailer8 1211 Street. 0.23-0 x 62' Take over payments
Located on Efflowood Drive. Can
be entail for ani Shan $18,003.
Call 763-3672. 0-22C
ONE CONTAC VI C. B. se. Cry-
stal receive and transmit. Eight
morslis cad. Prize $65.00. Call 753-
5783. 0-23-C
BEIGE Ti) and leather kellige
chair. Good condittort, reanonable
priee. Call 753-M10 ostler 4 0 educe.
0-36-P
10' x M' HOUSE TRAILER, 'eli-
te-wall carpet, air conditioned
Gene's Trailer Curt. QUI 753
51711 or 1611-007. 0-26-c
OEN NEW HOWL N-0 Harym•
illatatair NEW 2-plow trec
ler power required to opoiste !dust
at same prxe Doughtier Hard
sere. 0-23-C
00012 ELECT'RIC heater, 3 cane
bottom charm. old dreaszr, solid
oak. Call 492-011/. 0-13-C
Phone 436-2123. 0.37-C
BY COVNER New 3-bedroom brick.
at All built-In appiatrioes Co/Witte" onz so'NUT QUARTER Horse °"'ad-HAS ty carpeted. Centnal Mr and beat, trig. six years 
old




Insuninee arlitivihre seri Inveattexters are badly h •.1,1 th, r•
rnenduus torten.* ,tf Maims resulting from automobile aosiderits. flree
burglaries. r storms and !neutered accidents that mom daily.Top money an he earned In the exalting. fast moving fli4d full time n4
pnr4 titer. Wort At your present Joh until rea.iy to switch Ober to your
Mew career through excellent keel and national sraulsom- et aree*epe
VA 4PrIttil/F.17 For details. al, bout obligation fill out coupon and mall
togay.
tee reams Neste wane ear Need enetileglis scuooirt
Moe est Address 
1171 7 riy  State
Miami. inert.* solos  Pinker.
excellent condition Phone 763-
9634. 044-C
ELECTROLUX SALMIS rtz Service
Box 213. Murray. Ky.. C M. Sam
ors Pnorte 382-3176-, Lynnville, Ey
Nov -13-C
PM MOOD /1.171EHIE dram Mb
SIMS WREN *lion at beam &
Moon SW • Reel Estate or caIN
ISMS Mgr 5 p m Et- ITC
LOVE is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
. by • r"•,[161E. inetetarledet ISM
by coroPoy dee r••••••••• RIT•11001.1. la••
-41114.-‘11_
CHArrtm IR
COLONEL POTTER began to
talk to me about himself,
explaining that be was a man
without bunny resporwthinty, we conversed only in formal
lawyer by propaassasi, and phrases, but I must admit I was
tly Wel at the poop* perfectly aware that my pees-
wtoin he had served in state once stimulated him to make all
and national legislative bodies. he did and said a performance
He bad no •o oner arrived in to provoke my traces* and ad-
Tina& he said. than the people mirattore And I was tnberested
of Nacogdoches district bad • • . and 1 did admire. I knew
elected him to serve as their the other women looked upon
delegate ID the recent convert. me with envy and suspicion
lion at WashIngton-on-the-Bra- And, at the moment, it bothered
sos. There be had helped to Ms not at all.
write the Declaration of Inds- • • •
pendenee and frame the Con- Colonel Putter did not neglect
• 
nitution of the Republic of to include the children in ha
Texaa, and had been made • tender regard. His concern for
cabinet officer in the new gov- them during the whole journey
eminent And, he further con- WM rrnittoe and tinged with a
flded, if war matters were re- wistfulness that touched my
solved favorably. he expected to heart.
obtain large land holdings in a I could not help but contrast
beautiful lake region of north- all this with Solomon's tradable-
ewe Teinue and continue • ca. ince. And Joe arid Olvortg, so
unused to masculine attendee,reer of pukka service.
Then. In answer to his pont, giowerl with Piewohlee at flis in-
inquiry about my family and terest•
circumstances, I found myself BY the Dena we reached Yee
• telling him all abut my trip to Geste I was won to full trust
Texas and the trusie I bad been and loyalty. I tried to nod pro-
through. I didn't realise at the per words to express my grau-
time that I was being adroitly tilde, thinking that once the ride
•nd thoroughly ques•loned by a ended, I might never get the
skillful lawyer I even told Ileale chance to speak so privately to
all shout s ,1tmon - about ala ItIrs edam I framed a 111Ue
gsmbr how he had abed. Impeach that started out, '1 IUD
cloned us In the wile-map end deeply beholden to you. coisnel
that I never exported to use Potter -" but when 1 'poke It.
him again Jae words came out witb starch -
"A PAPX1eAtIl 17111krt la too good Id reserve.
8110 tor him,' the colonel ena-nont- Pro:1*w Y man dolianwitcd ely
ed. "There is o her punishment every gesture durlltg the whole
m,,r, appropriate for his onree.- ride. I Ind not 1004.14(1 in, 4111-
Nether of us dlectioned any eget e ke• p t for bautori aod
-fitEnT w1137-1611fM or Mont oefety. INner--ratremmi-NiArin-
• happen to Solomon, He wee an, WAs•ao easy as velvet eieseesne.
may -.c ono shadow and there would spate/
For a while we rode In si- meaning conveyed If--
lent,. a/aortal whet we Mid
-Itiirtlisd &toad eleh ether.
Soddenly, Gadolphin shied.
and I almost slipped off I grab-
• 
bed Colsossi Potter around the
waist, and am Godolphin's pranc-
ing antics continued, the col-
onnl's hand closed WOW mine,
locking my smut around htm
When the horse was asafn
again, and my hands were hue.
I Could not help wondering if
the colonel had provoked the
little incident on purpose. But
oi course, I Could not be Sure.
I could be cure of only one
• thing: I mute be more wary of
the colonel's nearness than Go-
dolphin's rapers.
The- progress on to Velem°
was halting and slow as settlers
along the line of travel were
given the news of the exodus
and advised to hurry on to the
coast where the men were to
help Colonel Hall fortify tho
town and woman and children
would he evacuated by boat. It
was cr,Ioner Potter who answer- inotintlens artl c,,intirts brill- story floridny.
• /torn the novel eutathed. 1917. by Doubleday Cemetery lae. ,e7errirht e 1959. by Deubledar ComP941
Distributel te drag tesittine almeleate, Inc.
0
ad questiorus, sent and renelved Ong Ms rank Thus. was set
mitew•ges. gave commends, for apart from the other refugee*
he was In charge of the whole having a private cabin and be
Mae Al our privacy diminished. lag pessormilie amended by
Jethro who had free run of the
galley and the ship's attires to
prepare our meals.
Foe several days, the
remained at anchor while Col-
onel Rail tried in vain to fortify
the port and COkevirt Potter Is-
sued directions that couldn't be
cured out and received nee-
angers reporting 'twang but
disaster Mexican victories at
flefugio. Gollad, and Victoria -
Moulton running to God- knows-
where. The Palm Sunday
slaughter of throe hundred Ttx•
as prisoners at Gonad put the
final touch of terror on all In
habitants
Colonel flt-J1 gave up in des-
pair the task ot fortifying Vel-
um, for the people scattered
like Wight dried quail. Some
noised into the canebrakes and
hat - mow grabbed boats with
CIO Ildhentson to safety or owner
ship, hoping to escape along tier
on/same to the United Mates-
and *Ill others attempted flight
°vet-anti th grite of bogs and
swamps.
One afternoon in eady April,
the 13 milt news reaC,:led V.leetdo
at Hostel arta iretrkst op the
Braz-s. e•-•-1 Colo, Cl Po' ter
cam• to tell ins at it It seemed
10 seat ois m..td to thick aloud
to prvsenee. On this par
aceallon. atAre came in
!Om end he ex7ounded to
-tote et us and yst Seemed
narslty aware of tat
'Inivaiton flay! My snipe
will b irti- the officers from the
mainland to Galveston Fland.
win get wind to-thsm at liar-
risburg Santa Ardis will be ex-
pecting supplies and transeort
I reached out and let my hand *Ins tledueeton:Hairbor
In the bend of his rifting as naval vergers have already
done good service In seizing car-
go desuesd tar till hi - dean
arrny The Team Navy will be
-shall tie- the factor
is tins whole ; volution'
Enough armed 'Ilf•hooners under
groper command at the right
pine in Galveston Bev can save
she ReeublIc Chief Pow - wow
Sam is on his way beck to the
Ind,an wigwams and what Rob-
ert Potter tiled to tell the con
v.ratkeri At diaStliagton -on-the
Brazos Is In the process of be
Ins td7rn •-lstrated, eng.sved Into
rival Captain Plavcil awn a Mowry by the, fumbling and
shoreboat to bring the S-cre- cower l'y Hoiteton command
tary of the Navy out to the We will sail immediately for
schooner. tinIviet ',on '-
Captain navel] and his Crew Ile turned abruptly and left
had deen sworn into tbs. -4rvie? its.
ht the Tent/ Mee)* only tt fo*:
welts previous ey el Po'.. . !Mr:et realleat how at-
ter kunself. Teey made Weer; traetiv.e.ahe Is in Poltr.r. and
effort to provide for the ercre• that Ole ideal notis- a de-,
tory and his party the nleitean QOM Crettaltse the dean:tile
arm. Instantly his free hand
closed over mine
"Dear Lady. the reward tar
exceeds the service," he said.
• • •
At Whew°, 0171104101 Potter
ordered the Wives and children
of men fighting in line Texas
cure to be taken aboard the
armed schooner Plash Il..et,red
at the mouth of the Bruit is He
coatillued to keep me eel my
eltfidren tinder his personal pro-
tection We were the first to
board the Plash, for on MIT at,
Sorvtais Offeted
ount.-up - auto, - ravel Law
cost -- Pate Estimites
,tor Clyde-mai Air interview write
Ray Shreve, Lee So 13th Street,
Mayfield, Kentucky, 0-23-C
l•Oft RENT
NEW FURNISHED or unturtughed
duplex, 900 N. 164.h. Coll 753-5140
after 5 p. m.; days call 763-5063.
0-24-C
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Pri-
°mead Stems Peed Mb 753-4256. Tate bath' electric heat' praiwY as-
0.3sx tared. Adults only! 303 South 6th
Street, 0-35-C
HELP WANTS LOST & FOUND
Roofing Co Leal .7.14-5/10$ TPC ATTRACITVE POSITION
Mimi or woman full or part time.
NE) A ROOF repaired? Shingles Local position avalable in Now
or patchwork. Will asp do ear-
penter work. Cell 753-7944,
Nov.-14-C
WILL BOARD and 70(471 one eld-
WU MID Wint is Able to core for
Isinisilt. Call 753-11294
WANTtb ic flUY
WANTED TO BUY-Oil Stove,
Phone 753-5346 after 5.20 p. ci
TF:it
WANTED to buy straw, COWL
'albeit, barley, and rye, make
money now, 430.00 per ton de-
livered. Call Lee Steele 537-9100,
0-313-G
WANT TO BUY - New ear corn
51321 per bushel Also shelled corn
-
00STON NOMINEE - Mrs.
Louise Day Mika foe of
busing Negro popes to
schools out at ear neigh-
borhood, gives her victory
speech In Boston after win-
ntng nomination for mayor
in the ncepartinen yebssry.
She Ia 411 bad an attorney.
Opposing IR III 111RIPterni
secretary of Etats Levin H.












DOW: White Gold Longine watch.
laitivard. Call 763-3341 or 753-2420.
0-25-C
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A DEAL, INISS GROGGINS,




Hest waves bolo ibbilsiatig edemas OS an HIE sidlls Its
step after setting nosed. Et glowed dewy nitre= Meas.
MOS IPIIR
NEW 31-713 2ECZ ID Nis) %vir:iam knight 
walks away from
the friction e,er, hod XIS at Edwards Calff., after set-
ting new speed record of 4 534mph for winged aircraft. Dark
area, on ute veitical stabilizer were mussd by air trictioti




LET'S FACE IT, CoACH- WITHour
000115 THIS TEAM COULDN'T 













WE HAVE ORDERS TO
CLEAR IVER1T141144
THE 'WWq OF THE
NEW U.S.
EXPRESSWAY!!
I Ti40C/GHT TILIE MOMENTUM
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